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SYNOPSIS : The ~·~er investiga tes the seismic SSI effects for rigid type structure s. Structural res~onse is com~uted by modal s~thesis versus frequency com~lex re~onse ·~~roach. The main
as~eots analysed are as follows r a) the seismic SSI effects on structura l
res~onse ; b) short comings in the current SSI oom~utational ~rooedure ; c) seismic
- soil - structure interaction (SSSI) effects on structura l res~onse of nei~hbouring structure
heavy buildings . Two case studies are Rresented : a shearwall multistory building (SMB) on soft clay
and a massive reactor
building (RB). Seismic res~onse quantities are aooelerati ons, dis~lacements,
stresses, floor
response s~ectra (FRS) and s~ectral am~lifioation functions (SAF).

IftROliUC'.I!ION
It is known that for rigid type structures , the
seismic SSI effects on structura l res~onse are
favourable if the excitation is described by a
smoothed design s~eotrum and the soil-struc ture
interface behaves as rigid body, i.e. quasistatio stresses due to the dis~laoements of the
structure base are neglijible . Two essential
aspects aro reeal~ed ae oonsequenc~e& ~ SSI :
(i) the drastic reduction of the fundament al
frequency of soil-struc ture system and (ii,the
increase of energy disi~ation in the system,as
result of the seismic waves radiation from the
structure base i•to the soil deposit. The latter as~eot is diffiCult to accurately idealised, i.e. inooBeiste noies are included in different ·~~roaches due to the neglection of the
frequency de~endenoe and s~atial character of
seismic waves radiation .
The structure -soil-stru cture interactio n (SSSI)
generated by through the soil oou~ling of the
neighbour ing buildings may, in some situations
as re~orted herein significan tly influence the
res~onse of the structures .
E!lergy traufer
between cou~led structures is greater if the
natural frequencie s of structures are tunned.
Dissipativ e coupling due to reflected waves
from a foundation to the other may ~lay also
an im~ortant role in s~eoial oases, ae light
structure sitted in the vicinity of massive
ones or neighbour ing embedded buildings .
The ~·~er ~resents two oases stuies : (i) a
shear wall multistory building (SMB) on a soft
clay de~osit, (ii) a nuclear reactor building
(RB) and •ther two buildings sitted in its vicinity, i.e. auxiliary building (AB) and heavy
turbine building (TB). S~ecial attention is
J&yed to SSSI effects between the nuclear heavy
buildings .
The SSI effects are evaluated via 2D and 3D finite element models using two oom~utational ~ro
oedures. The first ~rocedure consists in the
ap~lioation of modal synthesis for the soil structure system excited at the base by the seis-ic design s~eotrum. The ooa~uter code ANSYS
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and a modified version of oom~uter code SAP V
are ·~~lied. The ground ~lays the role of the
deformable sup~ort of the structure, having null
inertial charaoter istios in order to avoid a
su~~lementary am~lification of seismic motion
through the soil de~osit. The soil dam~ing is
considered 10 %. The second oom~utational ~ro
oedure, re~resenting a more advanced ·~~roach
is based on frequency com~lex res~onse method
(Fast Fourier transform method) • The procedure
allows a ~roper idealizati on of nonlinear soil
behaviour , u~ward ~ropagation of seismic waves
including energy radiation by the reflected
waves into soil medium. The com~uter code FLUSH
is ·~~lied. The 2D models are used to evaluate
the SSI overall effects and com~ute the base
structure motions, while computatio nal 3D
detailed models are used to determine the stresses
in the structures and res~eotively the FRS, including the local am~lifioation effects of the
res~onse.
The comPutatio nal 3D models are excited by the translatio n and rocking motiol18 of
the structure base obtained by the SSI analysis.
Seismic res~onse ~arameters are accelerati ons,
dis~lacements, stresses, floor res~onse s~ectra
(FRS) and spectral amplifica tion functions (SAF).
SHEARWALL MULTISTORY BUILDING
A shearwall 9 stories building on soft clay de~osit is analysed.
For building site the dynamic character istics of soil foundation are written in Tabel 1. For each soil layer ex~erimen
tal G/G - ~ and D/D 0 - ~ are determined .The
maximum 0 ground accelerati
on is evaluated by seismic hazard analysis at the value 0.20 g. The
design s~ectrum is characteri sed by a constant
maximum a~lifioation factor in the range 1.2 a.o Hz. This sha~e of s~ectrum is ~articule.rly
convenien t, as in such case the structura l reD~onse is not influenced by the modificat ion of
the fundament al frequency of structure -soil system as result of SSI i.e. the other SSI effects
are pointed out.
For eom~arative pur~o~es fixed be.ee (FB) analyses
are perTormed using the above
mentioned com~uta-

tional proce~ures, i.e. the models SSil and FBl
for the modal approach and the models SSI2 and
FB2 for the complex frequenc y approach , respectively.
TABLE 1.

Thickness
(m.l

Layer
1
2
3
4
5
6

Dynamic properti es of soil

10.70
5.70
7.20
4.00
12.40
23.30

Go
(kN/m2 )
75,000
87,000
135,000
180,000
210,000
)05,000

Do

(%)
3
3
2.5
2.5
3
3

(kN/m 3 )

The SSI effects computed by the modal a~proach
consists in stress increase s by 10-25 % in the
lower part of the structur e.
The complex frequenc y approach assumes the definition of seismic input in the time domain by
a spectrum compatib le accelerog ram. The horizontal response spectra computed at the foundation level in the structur e versus free field
are shown in the Figure ). It is to be noted
the amplific ation of low frequenc y compone nts,
especial ly at 1.5 - 2.0 Hz,simul taneousl y with
the decrease of higher frequenc y compone nts.

16.20
18.30
18,00
18.60
19.20
19.20

Structure base

The dominant influenc e of the SSI is manifest ed
by the consider able "softenin g" of the funda mental mode of vibratio n of the shearwal l building-soi l deposit system ; the natural frequency reduces from 4.0 Hz to 1.62 Hz, while the
maximum displacem ent increase from 1 em to 7 em~
SSI signific ant natural mode shapes of the system in transver se directio n are represen ted in
the Figures 1 and 2, for the )D model and the
2D model, respecti vely. For the 2D model the
isostres ses of the shear stresses are plotted.
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Fig.) FRS at the foundation level

Fig.l

Mode shapes of )D structur al model

Fig.2

Mode shapes of 2D structur e-soil model

Fig.4 FRS at 2/3 of
the SMB height

The rocking motion of the structur e expresse d
by the vertical motion at the lateral edge of
the foundati on has signific ant amplitud e. Maximum vertical accelera tion is 0.09 g 1which represents 45 % from horizont al ampli~de. Fi gure 4 shows the FRS computed at 2/3 of the
building height generate d by the translat ion
and rocking motions at the foundati on taking
the structur e as rigid body. The shapes of
spectral curves indicate a high amplitud e and
narrow band frequenc y content for the rocking
motion versus the wide band frequenc y content
for the horizont al motion. The accelera tions
obtained by time superpos ition of the two excitation componen ts are smaller than those resulted for the translat ion componen t only.Thi s
situatio n is due to the negative correlat ion
of amplitud esbetwee n the two componen ts and
praises the trend of SSI effects to reduce
the seismic accelera tions in the structur e.
The SRSS (square root of the sum of squares
of maximum values) superpo sition rule often
used in seismic analyses is clearly overcon servativ e.
The Figures 5 and 6 contain the accelera tion
time historie s computed at the top of the structure by the complex frequenc y approach . The
graphs praise the radical changes in the structural seismic response as the result of the SSI
effects. The FRS computed by the models SSI 2
and FB 2 are drawn in Figures 7 and B. The
structur e supporte d by the deformab le soil behaves as a system having dynamic properti es
complete ly differen t than the structur e with
fixed rigid base.
The maximum amplitud es of response have nearly
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for models FB 2 and SSI 2 are plotted in Figure 9.
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Figure 10 presents the SAF computed along the
structure height, considerin g as input the seismic response of the fixed rigid base structure (model FB 2) and as output the response of
the flexible supported structure (model SSI 2).
The spectral curves indicate that for real seismic motions. with possibly maximum spectral
peaks in frequency range 1.5 - 2.5 Hz, the SSI
effects may produce increases of the acceleration in the structure by more than 100 %.
In Figure 11 are represente d the maximum shear
~orce~ in the shenrwall s~ructure obtained by
the two above mentioned approache s. The differences are significan tly greater in the lower
part of the structure. The SSI effects are favourable or unfavoura ble depending on the computationa l model which is considered as reference FB 1 or FB 2, respective ly. This situation is generated by the inconsiste nt modelling
of seismic excitation in the modal approach.
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SAF. SSI vs.
FB analysis
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Accelerat ion at top of SMB.
SSI analysis

30
40
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Fig.7 FRS; FB analysio Fig.8 FRS; SSI analysis
values. due to the definition of seismic excitation by a smoothed design spectrum. The SAF
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Fig.ll Shear forces in the structure
The mechanic model of the building as inverse
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pendulu m repres ents a simpli fied assump tion in
the modal approa ch , unadeq uate for rigid structures, which leads to sensib le uncons ervativ eof
estima tes of shear forces in the lower part
the struct ure, up to 30 % for the case study.
obThe maximum shear :l"orces in the struct ure attaitained by comple x freque ncy approa ch are
ned at the level of the first floor and not at
the ground floor, as result ing from the modal
approa ch. The use of the triang ular distrib u
tion (null at the base) or of the distrib ution
after the first few struct ure mode shapes of
the static equ1va lent seismi c forces is structure, which is curren tly includ ed in the natioin r~l codes, retain s in princi ple the same
consis tency as the modal approa ch and may produce sensib le undere stimat es of the shear forces in struct ural elemen ts.
HEAVY

the dynami c charac teristi cs of these system s.
The SSSI may signif icantl y influen ces the structural respon se of AB and TB, especi ally for relative soft soil condit ions and if an extend ed
subbas emat of RB is consid ered as design solution.
moThe seismi c respon se of RB obtain ed by the The
dal approa ch is sensib lely conser vative .
neglec tion of the soil mass exager ates the rocof
king motion of the RB. The undere valuat ionand
g
dampin
ion
radiat
ally
especi
g,
soil dampin
of nonlin ear soil behavi our leads to overco n servat ive estima te of struct ural respon se.
The natura l modes with domina nt contri bution
Fi ~-n total seismi c respon se are plotte d in
gure 13. The FRS comput ed in th~ intern al ch
struct ure of RB by modal time histor y approa
are illustr ated in the Figure 14.
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NUCLEAR BUILDINGS

The compu tationa l models of RB used in seismi c
analys es are presen ted in figura 12.
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Fig.l2 Compu tationa l models for RB
For the massiv e RB it is known that the SSI ed
effect s are sensib le favour able. For embedd
RB founde d on medium rigidi ty soil, Vs = 300 -d
500 m/s, the stress es in struct ure are reduce
by 40-60 %, if a proper modell ing of SSI effects is ma~e. The shape of FRS used in aseismic design of nuclea r equipm ents and piping
system s is severe ly modifi ed as result of SSI
effect s, i.e. the spectr al peaks are transl ated toward s low freque ncies, while the maximum amplit udes are drasti cally reduce d. Thes,
SSI effect s on equipm ents and piping system
are favour able or unfavo urable depend ing of
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~. ~

SSI mode shapes

It is to be noted the transl ation of spectr al
peaks to low freque ncy range simult aneous ly
with the signif icant reduct ion of their amplitudes as result of SSI effect s. The spectr alenpeak comput ed at 3.5 Hz, which is the fundamt,
tal freque ncy of RB on flexib le soil deposi
has no corresp ondent in the curve for FB. For
the intern al struct ure the maximum spectr al amHz
plitud e in FRS is obtain ed at freque ncy 5.4in
which repres ents the fundam ental freque ncy fixed base analys is.. If SSI effect s are in
eluded this spectr al peak is reduce d by more
than 50 %.
The FRS comput ed at the top of the contain ment
and intern al struct ure of RB by comple x fre quenoy respon se method are repres ented in Figure 15. The favour able effect s genera ted by
the reduct ion of seismi c soil motion with depth
as result of seismi c waves propag ation are evidenoie d by compar ing the graphs of Figure s 15
·
and 16.
The compa rative result s obtain ed by modal ver-
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responding to the fundamental mode of RB soil
deposit system decreases by approximatel y 50%
in the complex frequency e.pproach.
An aspect largely investigated ccnsists in SfSI
between RB and neshbouring buildings. i.e. AB
and TB (Figure 17). The SSSI effects are more
pronounced for TB and AB in the case of soft
soil conditions.
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SSSI mode shapes

There are significant changes in the shape and
amplitude of FRS. It is noted that in the cnse
of extended subbasemat foundation solution for
RB and soft soil conditions the SSSI effects
are amplified(Fi gures 18 and 19).
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FRS in T B structure

The results obtained by the two computationa l
procedures have divergent trends for TB. The
SSSI effects for TB are severely greater if
the complex frequency response method is applied (Figure 20). The dissipative coupling
due to rndiation.of seismic waves away from
extended subbasemat of RB are neglected in
the modal method. Unfavourable effects are
generated by the out-of-phase motions of the
TB foundation and the subbasemat of RB (there
is a short distance of approximatel y ) m between them). The presence of surface waves at
the base of TB is illustrated by the existence
of a vertical translation motion at soil-structure interface and by the increase of rooking

f\1 Cl014

Fig.l5 FRS in RB.iacluFig.l6 FRS in inding deconvolutio n
ternal strucanalyeis (!li"tD A)
ture l~"\A. A)
sus complex frequency approach show signifi cant differences of response estimates. It is
remarked that the maximum acceleration s nt the
top of the RB obtained by SSI analyses are
0.82 g in the modal approach and only 0.48 g
in the complex frequency response method byJ
comparison with 1.10 g obtained for nondeformable soil foundation. The spectral peak cor-
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range 5 - 10 Hz due to initial SSI while :for
site A the spectral amplifications are at frequencies over 10 Hz (Figure 21).
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FRS at the basemat o:f RB

sssi

FRS in TB structure
Complex frequency approach

The results obtained for RB via modal time history approach illustrate that the global structural response is weakly influenced by SSI and
SSSI if soil damping ratio is considered with
same value 10 % (for smoothed design spectrum).
Two sites having different soil conditions are
investigated 1 site A, Vs = 750 m/s and site
B, Vs = 400 m/s. Sensible differencies are remarked between FRS at the basemat of RB, especially in the domain of higher frequencies
~ - 10 Hz , for both translation and rocking
motions.
For site B characterized by a more deformable
soil, spectral ordinates are amplified in

It is interesting to note that the amplitude
crosscorrelation between the translation and
rocking motions of the basemat is weakly po sitive for site a, but strongly negative for
site B in the range 5 - 10 Hz ~this pointed
out the presence of SSI natural modes in the
mentioned range of frequencies). For internal
structure which has a complex spatial configurations, the natural frequencies of looel coupled - global modes of vibration are in
the same range 5 - 10Hz (Figure 22).
The consequences are significant, The local
amplification of the accelerations along the
generator box (top of structure; is from 0.53g
to 0.83 g for site A and from 0.59 g to 1.08 g
from site B.
The SSSI effects are unfavourable for si.te A
and favourable for site B. This qualitative
result is due to the modification of the hatural frequencies of vibration for the RB soi.l system. ~his modification leads for
site B to other coupled modes of vibration
of the whole structure - soil - structure system obtai~ed for site A. The SAF for site B/
site A computed at the top of RB are drawn in
Figure 23.
The SSSI effects on local amplifications within
internal structure are pronounced as shown
Figure 24. This is in faot the consequence of
the elastic coupling of the dynamic subsystems
(RB, TB and AB) having nearly tunned frequencies. Vibration energy is transfered from the
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tem (depending on frequency. from subsystem
having r.eater modal mass to the other sub systems •
CONCLUDING REMARKS

The SSI and SSSI comparative analyses performed via modal synthesis and complex frequency
response approaches lead to some concluding
remarks
- Modal synthea::l.s approach under~evaluates the
shear forces in lowerpart of the rigid structures. Improvement may be obtained by in eluding the effect of residual (higher orderJ
modes.
- Radiation damping effects are considerable
only for heavy rigid structures. as nuclear

10Hz

Fig.23

~AF.

Ratio site B/site A
"heavy parte" toward "light parte" of the sys-
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reactor buildings. For current multistory
buildings the energy radiation is sensible
weaker.
- For through-the-~oil coupled structures,energy radiation may have unfavourable effects
due to transfer of vibration energy from one
foundation to the other. Inconsiotencies of
the modal approach in handling energy disipation by radiation in SSI and SSSI analyses
are pointed out.
- ~he SSI may significantly influence the local amplifications of vibration within the
complex configuration structures.
- ~he SSSI influences the structural response
of neighbouring heavy buildings. Elastic
coupling may be significant when SSI modes
of the structures are nearly tunned. In
such oases the decomposition of complete
SSI problem in cinematic interaction and
inertial interaction is not correct.
Energy transfer from one structure to other
and viceversa is frequency dependent,being
strongly influenced by the ratio of modal masses of the structures for each ooupled mode
of the whole structure - soil - ctruoture system. As consequence, the SSSI increase the
seismic ·•esponse of the light structures sitted in vicinity of heav,y ones. Local amplifications of vibration within complex structures
may be sensiblely affected by SSSI coupling
effects.
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